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From the West

Greetings from the West! I must say that it has been a very honorable and exciting year
serving as your Senior Warden. I am looking forward to all of our future travels together. I
want to wish you and yours the most happiest of holidays.

Ancient Egypt has ever been of interest to the student of Masonry. In ancient Egypt we find the building of temples
and the teaching of character building by the use of symbols at an early period. We also find a legend that is of the
most fascinating interest to every Mason. Our ancient brother, the great Pythagoras, is reputed to have received
the degrees of Masonry in Egypt. The Greeks borrowed freely from the Egyptians, and the Eleusinian mysteries
contain the same allegory of the resurrection to a future life as those of Persia and Egypt, with modified detail.
When one of the three Cleopatra’s Needles was discovered in 1879, there was in its foundation a rough ashlar, a
perfect ashlar, a square, a trowel, a trestle-board and a hieroglyphs (holy carvings), all placed in such position as to
show that they were used as symbols.
In China the implements of architecture were used in a system of moral
philosophy at a very early date. Mencius, who was writing around 300
B.C., counseled: “A master Mason, in teaching his apprentices, makes
use of the compasses and the square. [Those] who are engaged in the
pursuit of Wisdom, must also make use of the compasses and the
square.” In a book entitled Great Learning, written around 500 B.C., we
read that “…a man should abstain from doing unto others what he
would not they should do unto him; and this is called the principle of
acting on the square.”
These articles have been contributed by Brother Joey Weigant

By Brother Ken Roy

On the morning of December 4th, several members from Evansville #64, Indiana Grand Lodge and
a few brothers from southern Indiana, left their warm beds and drove to Cynthiana Lodge #710 for some
early morning degree work. Our Cynthiana brothers had gotten up even earlier than we had, and prepared
a wonderful breakfast of eggs, gravy, sausage, pancakes, dough-nuts, biscuits, waffles, coffee and
juice. What a way to start the morning!
After partaking of this breakfast feast, several brothers teamed together to confer the Entered
Apprentice Degree on Cynthiana's newest candidate. The excellent delivery of the work was certainly not
wasted. It ensured that our Masonic Ritual not only inspired the candidate, but also provided him with
some very positive memories and, hopefully, some life-altering views: Ideas concerning his role not only as
a man, but also as a husband, a father, a neighbor and as our brother.
What a great morning it was!

The ones sharing Christmas with you these Christmas hours are the ones sharing
your future months or years or your entire life

Secretary’s Memo

Jas Jones, PM

I would like to take the opportunity wish you a Merry Christmas and a very Happy New Year.
As the New Year draws nigh, your Lodge is closing out a very active year. Worshipful Master Dallas Booth and
his officers have conferred fifty-seven degrees including raising seventeen Master Masons. Our Lodge Outreach
programs under the leadership of Brothers Ken Roy and Rex Goodman PM, have put a very active public face on
Masonry through the Dream Center, The Children’s Museum of Evansville and the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Brother Ken has also taken the leadership role in Fund Raising and is doing a yeoman’s job of it. For your
information or perhaps as a reminder, William Reiners, PM, has been appointed to the Grand Lodge line and is currently
the Junior Grand Deacon. This brings honor and attention to your Lodge and offers the opportunity to come together
on Fund Raising efforts as we will have the pleasure of providing the Grand Masters Reception for Bill in just 5 years.
This Reception attracts numerous guests not only from throughout Indiana but other Jurisdictions as well and is the
always one of the high lights of the Grand Masters year. The Grand Masters Lodge traditionally funds this festive
occasion, thus the reason for our fund raising efforts.
You may participate in these efforts by contacting Ken Roy at 484 9625. You may be sure that the more the
merrier as we man concession stands at Roberts Stadium and the Centre.

And last but not least, I would remind you that annual Lodge Dues are due by
December 31st. If you have misplaced your notice, please call and I will send another.

Lodge Calendar

Monday - Dec. 20th Installation of Officers Family and friends invited.

(Editor’s Note: Apologies for such a late newsletter this month. Several issues with the editor’s computer! Merry Christmas and get back to your eggnog.)

Fundraising Update!!
By Brother Ken Roy

T

hanks to the hard work of a few brothers and their wives, our fund-raising
efforts are off to a good start. Right now is a good time to bring everyone up to
speed on what we have accomplished so far:

This summer, we started off our fund-raiser with a "MASONIC" logo cap sale. This
sale earned us approximately $1,000.00. We still have some of these caps for sale
and will be offering in the near future another line of caps bearing the "PAST MASTER"
logo. These will also be selling for $15.00, so get your order in early.
Your fund-raising committee worked for several months to get everything in order
to secure permission from Grand Lodge and #64 to enter into a contract with SMG to
work food booths at shows, concerts and ball games. After all the research and
negotiations, we signed our contract late this summer. We scheduled some initial
concession booth training, and then started actual work with SMG in October. Our
efforts for the month of October netted us a little over $530.00.
November was a lot busier with the Shrine Circus and the other scheduled events.
Working all nine (9) shows of the circus netted us over $1,700.00. In addition to the
circus, the other events slated for the month brought in a little over $600.00, for an
earned total in November of approximately $2,300.00.
We also received a few free will donations. These donations have added
about $506.00 to our savings. This is a great way to help! Please consider
making a monetary donation to our efforts if you can do so without any
inconvenience to yourself.
December is well under way. The shows and ball games in December could easily
earn us $600.00 or more for the month.
Fund-raising for our lodge is going to be a long-term project. We need you, and
others like you to come out and join our team of volunteers; people willing to learn how
to run the stands so that we can create working teams. As teams, we can take turns
working these booths, earning good money for the lodge and not wearing ourselves
out.
Thanks!
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